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Great Careers for Today’s College Kids 

See 16 awesome career choices that most college kids have never heard of. 

Focusing on Short Term Returns can be Hazardous for your Wealth*  

Why global diversification is so important. 

The Best Things to Do in January 

This slideshow will give you some great travel ideas for a post-holiday getaway! 

 

 

Happy New Year! I hope 2015 is a wonderful year for you and your family.  

While we don’t know what the markets will do this year (nor do any of the financial 

prognosticators on TV), we believe international investing should be a part of your long-term 

plan. Our first article has some powerful insights on why investing internationally makes sense 

in both up and down markets.  If you have children or grandchildren in college, you know that 

it’s not easy for some kids to figure out what they want to do when they “grow up.”  Here are 

some career ideas they might find helpful. I know you can find at least a couple of useful tips in 

“50 Ways to Improve Your Finances in 2015.” Choose two or three ideas that you think are 

doable for you and put them into practice. And for some fun ideas for a January vacation, check 

out the slide show of some great travel ideas. 

I look forward to working with you to help you meet your goals this year—and every year! 

Warm Regards, 

Bridger 

P Bridger Parsons 

Registered Principal 
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*Disclosure: International investing involves additional risks, including risks with foreign currency, limited 

liquidity, government regulation, and the possibility of substantial volatility due to adverse political, economic and 

other developments. 

 

50 Ways to Improve Your Finances in 2015 

Find a few ideas you can implement this year. 

http://www.businessinsider.com/great-careers-college-kids-ignore-2014-11
https://myadvisorcenter.com/lw/advisors/documents/Article_Short_Term_Returns_Hazardous_to_Wealth.pdf
http://www.travelchannel.com/interests/hot-topics/photos/things-to-do-in-january
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/50-ways-improve-finances-2015-193044136.html

